Driving Directions (12031 North Freeway, Houston, TX)

From I-45 North (Woodlands)
From Interstate 45 heading south, take Greens Rd. exit
Pass through traffic light at Greens Rd.
Stay on right-hand side of I-45 Frontage South and
Turn right into Digital Realty Park.
Follow fenced path to parking area.

From I-45 South (Downtown)
From Interstate 45 heading north,
Take exit 61 toward Greens Road.
At Greens Rd. intersection, make U-turn to the left.
From right lane, turn right into Digital Realty Park.
Follow fenced path to parking area.

From Beltway 8 West
Head east on Beltway 8 toward Interstate 45
Take exit Ella Blvd./Greens Crossing.
Stay on Beltway 8 Frontage Rd.
Pass through Ella Blvd. and Greens Crossing intersections.
Take left at North Freeway Frontage Road (Interstate 45N).
At Greens Rd. intersection, make U-turn to the left.
From right lane, turn right into Digital Realty Park.
Follow fenced path to parking area.